Monday June 29

12:35 AM  Capt. Reyes – Assist Motorist  
Officer responded to FM 463 @ FM 2790 to assist a disabled motorist.

11:53 AM  Cpl. Robison – Illegal Dumping  
Officer flagged down at Brush Country Real Estate (15100 Blk. Main St.) in reference to illegal dumping.

12:48 PM  Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Activity  
Officer responded to John Lott Park (19100 Blk. North Somerset St) in reference to suspicious activity. Officer determined the persons involved were simply having lunch at the park.

11:50 AM  Cpl. Danny Robison – Community Policing  
Officer made contact with 41 local business owners/employees to see how everything was going amongst the COVID-19 Pandemic.

3:00 PM  Lt. Dear – Traffic Hazard  
Officer responded to IH-35 at MM 132 in reference to some debris in the roadway. Officer was unable to locate any debris in the area.

3:20 PM  Cpl. Danny Robison / Lt. Dear – Verbal Threats  
Officers responded to Lynda’s Trade Mart (15321 Main Street) for a report of verbal threats.

3:07 PM  Lt. Dear / Cpl. Robison – Assist Agency  
Officers responded to the intersection of Laredo St and Elisa St to assist an Atascosa County Sheriff’s Deputy in locating a runaway Juvenile.

6:32 PM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident  
Officer responded to the 19875 IH-35 Access Road for report of a two vehicle non-injury accident.
7:09 PM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident
Officer responded to the Bill Millers BBQ (19715 IH-35) for report of a two vehicle non-injury accident.

8:30 PM  Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to the Lytle High School for report of a group of teenagers acting suspicious.

10:49 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Person
Officer made contact with a male at the Pumphouse Car Wash (14814 Lytle-Somerset St) standing beside the kiosk for the drive thru car wash. The male thought the kiosk was the coin changer.

11:06 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to the 15000 Blk. of Mesquite St for a vehicle driving down the road without lights. Officer was unable to locate the vehicle.

Tuesday June 30

7:00 AM  Capt. Reyes – Information report
Officer responded to the 15500 Block of Main Street for report of a State sign being struck by an unknown vehicle.

9:16 AM  Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to 15100 Blk. of Norvell Street for report of a suspicious vehicle. Officer discovered the truck was out of gas and already had help on the way.

10:54 AM  Cpl. Robison – Assist the public
While on Patrol, Officer made contact with an 18- Wheeler that was broke down on the side of the road. Officer gave the driver a ride to the O’Reilley’s Auto Parts to get a tool needed to fix his vehicle and get it off the roadway.
11:50 AM  Cpl. Robison – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to the area of FM2790 near the Lytle High School for report of a black Camaro driving fast. Officer located the car and did not observe any traffic law violations in his presence.

2:25 PM  Chief Priest / Ofc. D. Lopez - Disturbance
Officer responded to the Days Inn (19525 McDonald St) for report of a disturbance between a mother and son. Officers determined it was all verbal.

7:18 PM  Ofc. S. Pena / Cpl. Robison – Information report
Officer was contacted in reference to a stolen stimulus check. The check was cashed and sent to an address in Bexar County. The Officer advised the complainant to contact the Bexar County Sheriff’s Office.

8:34 PM  Ofc. S. Pena – Alarm Call
Officer responded to the Texas Western Warehouse (19743 IH-35) for a commercial alarm. All doors were locked and the building was secured.

9:38 PM  Ofc. S. Pena- Theft
Officer responded to the Lytle Washateria (15033 Main St) for report of a stolen wallet. Video surveillance showed a female suspect pick the wallet up and place it in her purse.

11:35 PM  Capt. Reyes / Ofc. Pena – Welfare Check
Officers responded to the 14900 Blk. of Lytle- Somerset for report of a toddler crying. Officers were unable to locate.

**Wednesday July 1**

9:27 AM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident
Officer responded to the U.S. Renal Care for report of a two vehicle non injury accident.
11:30 AM  Cpl. Robison – Found Property
Officer recovered found property that was mailed to the Lytle City Hall. The property was returned to the owner.

2:10 PM  Cpl. D. Robison – Harassment
Officer was contacted at the Lytle Police Department in reference to a male harassing her at the Post Office (14814 Main St).

2:23 PM  Cpl. D. Robison – Assist the Public
Officer assisted a motorist at the HEB Plus (19337 McDonald St) with unlocking her vehicle after she locked her keys in her vehicle.

7:40 PM  Cpl. D. Robison – Assist EMS
Officer responded to the 19200 Blk. of Blume Drive for an elderly female with a medical emergency.

9:39 PM  Ofc. S. Pena – Violation of City Ordinance
Officer responded to the HEB Gas Station (19561 McDonald St) for report of a firework being popped in the parking lot. The Officer made contact with the people involved and asked them to leave.

9:56 PM  Ofc. S. Pena – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to the 19300 Blk. of McDonald St for report of a suspicious person. The Officer was unable to locate the suspect.

Thursday July 2

5:22 AM  Ofc. Pena – Attempted Burglary
Officer responded to the 14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset Rd for a male attempting to break into a residence. Officer located the male attempting to break into a pickup truck at the same residence. No charges were filed by the owner.
6:24 AM  Ofc. S. Pena – Incident Documentation
Officer sustained a cut to his pinky finger while conducting a search on a suspect.

7:44 AM  Cpl. D. Robison – Welfare Check
Officer responded to the Days Inn (19525 McDonald St) for report of a woman screaming. 
Officer determined everything was okay.

8:00 AM  Cpl. D. Robison / Ofc. D. Lopez / Chief R. Priest – Assault/Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to the Days Inn (19525 McDonald St) for report of an assault. Alejandro Muraira (38) was arrested for Assault Causing Bodily Injury and Criminal Mischief. Alejandro was booked into the Atascosa County Jail.

1:47 PM  Cpl. D. Robison – Assist the Public
Officer responded to the HEB Plus (19337 McDonald St) to assist a driver who locked her keys in her vehicle.

3:00 PM  Lt. M. Dear – Burglary of a Motor Vehicle
Follow up investigation resulted in the discovery of a vehicle that was burglarized at the Days Inn (19525 McDonald St). Property recovered from an arrestee was returned to its owner.

10:22 PM  Ofc. S. Pena- Welfare check
Officer responded to an open 911 line. Officer discovered it was an accidental dial.

Friday July 3

3:06 AM  Ofc. S. Pena / Lt. M. Dear – Incident Documentation
Officer responded to the HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an assault. 
Officers were unable to confirm an assault. The female was transported to SW General Hospital on a voluntary psychiatric evaluation.

12:17 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest / Ofc Lopez – Assist DPS and Atascosa Co.
Officers responded to 14300 Blk. of FM 2790 E to assist DPS and Atascosa Co. with a vehicle crash.
10:49 PM  Capt. Reyes – Ordinance Violation
Officer responded to 14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St. for a report of fireworks being discharged in the area. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

11:20 PM  Capt. Reyes – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Diamond S Building (19600 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of an alarm. Officer found the building to be secure.

11:50 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to the Gathering Church (14600 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

11:55 PM  Capt. Reyes – Ordinance Violation
Officer responded to Harris Trailer Park on Harbour St. for a report of fireworks being discharged. Officer located a couple of minors discharging fireworks in the area. A verbal warning was given to the parent.

---

Saturday July 4

2:12 AM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to IH 35 NB for a report of a black Sedan involved in a rolling disturbance from Medina Co. SO. The vehicle was last seen traveling NB towards Bexar Co. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

5:56 AM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to Lytle Mini Storage (19200 Blk. of N Somerset St.) for a report of a suspicious vehicle on the property. Officer located two vehicle and both were secure and based on the registration did not seem to be related to the business owner.

8:47 AM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to MC Self Storage (14600 Blk. of FM 2790) and talked to officer in reference to a storage door that was not shut properly.
9:10 AM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a new resident on Ball Rd. wanting information in regards to a current city ordinance.

10:43 AM  Cpl. Robison – Hit & Run
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a hit & run.

6:48 PM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Hazard
Officer responded to IH 35 SB at Mile Marker 130-131 for a report of a tire in the roadway causing a traffic hazard. Officer located the tire and removed it from the roadway.

6:54 AM  Cpl. Robison – Animal Problem
Office responded to Community National Bank (20100 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of loose goats. Officer located the goats and herded them back into the pasture, owner notified.

7:30 PM  Cpl. Robison – Theft
Officer responded to Pecan Grove Apartments (14900 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a theft of a firearm. A resident noticed his handgun was missing, his house was not broken into. He believes it was taken by a visitor sometime in the last month.

8:38 PM  Chief Priest – Assist Lytle Vol. Fire Dept.
Officer responded to 21000 Blk. of Hoffman Rd. to assist Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. with a grass fire caused by fireworks.

9:26 PM  Capt. Reyes – Ordinance Violation
Officer responded to Primrose Lane for a report of fireworks being discharged in the area. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

10:15 PM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Ordinance Violation
Officers responded to Harris Trailer Park (Office St. at IH 35 S Access Rd.) for a report of fireworks being discharged at location. While checking the area, a grass fire was located. Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. arrived and put out the fire.
Sunday July 5

10:56 AM  Cpl. Robison – Animal Problem
Officer responded to IH 35 at FM 2790 S for a report of a loose cow. Officer was unable to locate the cow.

2:00 PM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest – Assault
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to officers in reference to an assault that occurred at the 17900 Blk. of Rocky Circle. The incident occurred earlier in the morning and the complainant was now out of town. Officer will follow-up and attempt to get a statement.

7:35 PM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer / Possible Assault
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a possible assault that occurred earlier at the Days Inn. The complainant was no longer in town, she was asked to come in on Monday and provide a statement.

8:20 PM  Capt. Reyes – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Twin Liquors (19500 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of an alarm. Officer found the building to be secure.

9:37 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to 19800 Blk. of Creek St. for a report of suspicious knocking noises outside of the residence. Officer searched the area, unable to locate anything.

10:36 PM  Capt. Reyes – Ordinance Violation
Officer responded to 15300 Blk. of Oak St. for a report of fireworks being discharged in the area. Officer located the subject discharging the fireworks and issued a verbal warning.

11:45 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
While patrolling the area, officer observed a suspicious vehicle exiting the rear of Exxon (15000 Blk. of Main St.). The driver stated he was dropping off appliances at the Mini Storage. No signs of criminal activity noted.